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Creating Benchmarks In 
Producing High Level 
Conferences



CONFERENCE IN NUMBERS 

PTN Events, a premier organizer of cutting-edge B2B conferences that seamlessly blend business and knowledge. At the forefront of the industry, we curate exclusive 
gatherings that transcend borders, bringing together a dynamic mix of corporates, governments, associations, industry leaders, and high-net-worth individuals.

 
Our conferences serve as global forums where industry visionaries converge to explore and navigate the transformative landscape of cutting-edge technologies. 

As catalysts for innovation, we facilitate robust discussions and collaborations that transcend geographical boundaries.
 

At PTN Events, we pride ourselves on creating an immersive environment where knowledge flows freely, and connections flourish. Whether you're a corporation 
seeking strategic partnerships, a government entity exploring policy implications, or a thought leader on the brink of the next big idea, our conferences provide the 

platform to engage with the pulse of industry evolution.
 

Join us in shaping the future!  Get in touch with us on enquiry info@ptnevents.com

 

 

Who we are? 

20+

17,000+ 17,000+ 480+

5,50,000+ 1650+ 750+



 Our Events Portfolio

www.digital-transformation-conference.com

Digital 

www.artificial-lift-summit.com

Artificial Lift 
Summit & Exhibition

www.container-shipping-conference.com

Container Shipping 
Conference & Exhibition

www.supplychain-conference.com

Supply Chain Digitalization 
Conference

www.transportation-conference.com

Smart Transportation
Conference & Exhibition

www.renewable-energy-conference.com

Renewable Energy  
Digitalization Conference 

www.ogad-conference.com

Oil & Gas 
Automation and Digitalization 
Conference

Oil & Gas 
Digital Transformation
Conference

www.digital-twin-conference.com

Oil & Gas Digital Twin 
Conference

www.digital-logistics-conference.com

Digital Logistics 
Conference & Exhibition

www.digital-oilfield-conference.com

Digital Oilfield 
Conference & Exhibition

www.freight-summit.com

World Freight  
Summit & Exhibition

www.visibility-conference.com

Supply Chain Visibility 
Conference 

Digital Oilfield 
Conference & Exhibition



Testimonials & Experience.

Vitor Do Valle 

Gerardo Muñoz

Michal Paulski 

Atheer Alatter 

Arthi Vasudevan 

Lennart Heip 

Mike Bush

Pankaj Gupta 

Thanks very much for this opportunity. I was 
impressed by the quality of your event. It was 
as well run and organized as I’ve ever attended.

Rafiq Khurshid 

Thank you for giving us a chance to participate, 
it was a great experience 

I am happy to join the great team of speakers and 
thanks for having me on this awesome event.
Excellent teamwork. Hope be with you next time.

Thank you, team for the Certificate. As mentioned 
before, I truly appreciate the prompt communica-
tion,prep call and accommodating my change of date.
I look forward to partnering with ptn events in future.

Thank you very much for your support during 
this event. I think that overall 

Thank you for Sharing. I should have mentioned this 
in my feedback; some of the best i have seen for 
any conference, Live or Virtual. Awesome Event!

We are excited to join this great event. Sign up 
to hear a speech from Michal Paulski on 
Cybersecurity during the Oil and Gas 
Automation & Digitalization Conference.

Many thanks to you the incredible team for 
organizing the event. Watching for 2 days was very 
insightful and your team efforts to organize 
everyone from around the created the success. 

Thanks very much for this opportunity. I was 
impressed by the quality of your event. It was as 
well run and organized as I’ve ever attended.

Oh man, some of my favorite folks in freight are the 
container shipping right now

It was a valuable session and great learning from 
Global leader, It was amazing conference

Thank you for giving us a chance to participate, 
it was a great experience and super organized 
platform.

Johnathan Finlayson 

Tan Miller 

Carl Lauron



Partners from our previous events.



Your destination for the latest industry 
news, business topics, trends, 
announcements and more.

*based on previous year’s statistics report .

350K+
PROSPECTS 

3M+
MEDIA REACH

5M+
TARGETED MEDIA

50K+
LINKEDIN
IMPRESSIONS 

200K+
DIRECT EMAILS 

Newsroom.
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